sequences had conserved cis-regulatory activity in both species in spite of sequence divergence. We are currently identifying functional transcription factor binding sites in endodermal enhancers in both species to identify conserved upstream regulators shared between Phallusia and Ciona.
sequences had conserved cis-regulatory activity in both species in spite of sequence divergence. We are currently identifying functional transcription factor binding sites in endodermal enhancers in both species to identify conserved upstream regulators shared between Phallusia and Ciona.
Taken together our results suggest that extensive transcription factor binding site turn over, without radical change in GRNs architecture, may explain the qualitative conservation of gene expression patterns between highly divergent ascidian genomes. Yale-NUS, Singapore
The melanin biosynthetic pathway is one of the major pigmentation pathways involved in animal coloring. The chemical end products and pigment precursor intermediates have been well studied, but the biological function and expression domain of several of the enzymes that catalyze each reaction step are still largely unknown. To address this knowledge gap, we used CRISPR/Csa9 to knock out the function of six melanin pathway genes in Bicyclus anynana, a butterfly displaying five main wing colors: white, yellow, and black in the eyespot regions, and brown and beige in the rest of the wing. We targeted Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), dopa decarboxylase (DDC), yellow, ebony, tan, and arylalkylamine-N-acetyltransferase (aaNAT) genes. While some mutants had mostly color changes, others displayed changes in scale development, and in scale morphology. Non-pigmented white-scattering scales in the center of the eyespots require aaNAT gene to develop. The yellow color in the outer ring of an eyespot is determined by both ebony and tan function. The black of an eyespot is determined by TH, DDC, and yellow genes. Brown is determined by TH and DDC genes and beige is determined by TH, DDC, and ebony. By examining the altered mutant scales under FESEM we observed that in addition to changes in pigmentation they exhibited changes in morphology. These included changes in the spacing of longitudinal-ribs and cross-ribs and, in yellow mutants, novel membrane-like features covered the normally open "windows" of brown and black scales. We conclude that melanin pathway genes play a role in both pigment synthesis and in butterfly wing scale nanostructure development. The low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP) 2 is implicated in the etiology of holoprosencephaly (HPE), one of the most common developmental anomalies. Humans with autosomal recessive LRP2 gene defects suffer from Donnai-Barrow syndrome with a variable range of forebrain defects including microforms of holoprosencephaly. Loss of LRP2 in mice causes HPE supporting the importance of this receptor for brain development. However, it is known that monogenetic mouse models of HPE show a variable spectrum of phenotypes dependent on their genetic background reflecting the highly variable penetrance of human HPE even within pedigrees. This aspect provides an impetus for investigating disease modifier genes.
Here we investigated disease modifier genes/ genetic pathways that may modulate the severity of HPE caused by LRP2 deficiency. First we examined the severity of HPE caused by Lrp2 deletion in mice on two different pure bred backgrounds, C57BL/6N and FVB/N. Interestingly, Lrp2-/-embryos on FVB/N background do not suffer from HPE and do not show deregulation of the sonic hedgehog pathway as it was seen in all Lrp2 mutants on C57BL/6N background.
To identify novel disease genes and genetic modifiers involved in this strain-dependent penetrance of HPE we analyzed the transcriptome in heads of E9.5 LRP2 deficient mice and wild types on the two different backgrounds by RNA deep sequencing.
Gene expression data analyses of Lrp2-/-and Lrp2+/+ embryos on C57BL/6N background revealed that 2170 genes were differentially expressed in the mutants compared to wild types whereas on an FVB/N background only 368 genes were affected in the mutants. We found that 138 genes were counter regulated comparing C57BL/ 6N and FVB/N. Further analyses of these deep sequencing expression data aim at revealing molecular mechanisms underlying the variability of HPE.
doi:10.1016/j.mod.2017.04.289
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Integration of distinct mechanisms in the segmentation of zebrafish pharyngeal endoderm; Insight into the evolution of the vertebrate pharyngeal system Kazunori Okada, Shinji Takada National Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki, Japan Okazaki Institute for Integrative Bioscience, Okazaki, Japan
In the vertebrate head development, the segmentation of pharyngeal arches (PAs) is one of the most notable events organizing the fundamental pattern of the head development. During PA segmentation, endodermal outpocketings, called pharyngeal pouches (PPs), play a pivotal role for separating each PA. Due to the highly conserved PA architecture among vertebrate species, the development and evolution of various PA-derived organs, such as jaw, hyoid and gills, have been considered as outcomes of modifications of developmental programs by which an archetypical PA is differentiated to specialized organs. However, the mechanism of the development of PPs remains to be elucidated, especially in terms of the evolution of PP system. Generally, the first and second pouches (PP1 and PP2) are concurrently formed earlier than the posterior PPs. On the other hand, the PPs posterior to PP2 are sequentially formed in an anterior to posterior order. By precise live imaging of PP endoderm in zebrafish, we found that the rostral and caudal layers of PP2 were originally generated as two separate bulges, and then they came to coalesce to form a mature PP2. The fates of the initial bulges and the mechanisms controlling the respective bulges were clearly distinct, however, these are coordinately integrated to form a series of PAs. Notably, the rostral bulge of PP2 directly contributed to an opercular flap covering the posterior gills. This PP2 integration was not observed in lamprey, which does not possess jaw and opercular in the hyoid arch, and all PPs were sequentially formed as seem in the posterior PPs in zebrafish. Our findings revealed a novel insight Abstracts S109
